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Jarret eaton ’12 blazed his way to the 60-meter hurdles title at the 2012
nCaa indoor track and Field Championships in nampa, idaho, on march 10. eaton posted a
time of 7.54 seconds in the finals, winning by 0.01 seconds and topping a field that included
the defending champion. “i’m just happy to be here and represent syracuse at the national
championship,” eaton said. “i’ve put in a lot of hard work with my teammates and it’s been a
tremendous year so far. i’m glad to make my family, friends, coaches, and all of Cuse nation
proud. but the journey’s not over yet.”
with the win, eaton became the first su track and field student-athlete to win an individual nCaa championship. the victory capped an undefeated season for eaton and earned
him First team all-america honors from the united states track & Field and Cross Country
Coaches association. he also broke his own su record twice this season, set a meet record
at the big east Championships (7.70 seconds), and turned in the fastest collegiate time of
the season—the second fastest collegiate time ever recorded—with a dash of 7.49 seconds
to win the Penn state national invitational. “this is the best day ever for syracuse track and
field,” orange head coach Chris Fox said after eaton captured the nCaa title. “it was a great
run by a great young man.”
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You Are in
GreAt CompAnY!

G e o r Ge A r e n t s AwAr d

orAnG e C i r Cl e AwA r d

Syracuse University’s highest
alumni honor recognizes alumni
who have excelled in their fields.

Recognizes altruistic SU people who
have done extraordinary things in the
service of others.

The Arents Awards and Orange
Circle Awards are rousing
showcases of personal and
professional achievement, and
the honorees share their passion,
vision, and leadership with the
world—making it a better place.
Congratulations to the
2011 Arents Award and 2011-12
Orange Circle Award recipients,
who represent the best of Syracuse
University! Learn more about them
at syr.edu/alumni/awards.

The Honorable Joanne F. Alper ’72
Excellence in Law

Beyond Compliance Coordinating Committee
Students creating a more inclusive campus
and supporting disability rights.

800.SUALUMS
sualumni@syr.edu

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol29/iss1/11

S. Richard Fedrizzi G’87
Excellence in Sustainability Innovation
Oren R. Lyons ’58, H’93
Excellence in Social
and Environmental Activism
Sean C. O’Keefe G’78
Excellence in Public Service

SU/ESF Chapter of Habitat for Humanity
More than 100 student volunteers and one of
the top three campus chapters in the U.S.
Peter G. King ’77
Innovator of green buildings that rejuvenate
the City of Syracuse.
Marc Klein ’03
Honoring families of fallen U.S. soldiers
and veterans with disabilities through a new
scholarship.
All Star C.A.S.T.
Program for drama students and community
members with special needs, who share a love
of acting and the desire to create theater.
Eric ’66, G’68 and
Judith Mower ’66, G’73, G’80, G’84
Alumni whose philanthropy extends to their
businesses, community, alma mater, and the
next generation.
Angela Robinson ’78
Broadcast journalist who volunteers her time
to SU and established a scholarship for
minority students.
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